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the good name of our territory.
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storeWHAT YOU WANT

We have it, and will be only too
Pleased to show you our stock;

Taliaferro
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Ask vour Grocer
J
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Coffee!
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lb. Packages.
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Shelton Payne Arms Company.
j

w

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

f

305 North Oregon
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Dry Goods, Boots and

Groceries, Hardware,

Shoes.

Granite and
Tinware.
Miner's Supplies.

Glassware and
Notions.

'

St., El Paso, Texas.
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To all who are
About to Purchase
Fall and Winter

t

SUITS
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Overcoats
X
X

X

or Men

X
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HAY AND GRAIN,
ÍVrakauer, Zork

&

j

and Boys
We would say:
Look at Our
Clothing Before
Buying. We can

Floye,

Truthfully State

X1T
HETAIIi
HARDWARE, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
and Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a

WHOLESALE

Si

í!
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Dili

be Excelled

El Paso, Tex. a a Chihuah'ia, Mex.

BROWN

this Section of
the Country, for
in

Style, Quality, and
Most of all,
Popular Prices.
Also Full Stock

MANZANARES (o.
íl

JIIÍ Ml

Paso. Texas.

of Furnishing

Goods, Boots and
Shoes and a big
Line of Hats
at Very low Prices.

Wholesale Grocers,

Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.

liegler
Bros.

HÍGHÉST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Mes, Pelts and Furs.
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We condemn as a piece of

rLAlrUKIVI

po-

litical jobbery the present coal

oil inspection law, which, while
originally intended to bring reveX
Reaffirms Faith in the Declaration of Independence
nue into the territorial treasure,
was so amended by the last reof
Closing
the
Denounces the Republican Party for
publican legislature as to improp:
0:1
juines in vr
isew Mexico, Depriving Tl,MiLir1c
tsilver if:
i IlWLtOUIlUa
erly divert this entire revenue,
X of Men of Employment
Commends Fergusson for
amounting to between $10,000
and $15,000 a year, to the pockInstitux
and
Schools
Securing Lands for Territorial
of a gubernatorial favorite,
ets
X tions
Land Commission Sales, Stephens Bill and
and we concur in the recommen
1 attitude of McKinley's Administration Toward Irri-dation of the republican conven
nv,
a., r
r'Mon.-flrtv- ,
i
tion that the said law should be
Ti.
gallon intercslh, vUllUCUllicii riivuis vimoumuuu
repealed, though we believe that
of Reservoir and Irrigation System by Government
such recommendation on their
Coal Oil Jobbery and Infamous Jury Laws Con- part is only intended to deceive
the people.
Bateman
demned Fellow Servant Bill Favored
X
We condemn the last republiBill Commended The Record of the two Parties
can legislature for its unparalX on
Statehood Liberal Support of Public School
leled corruption and extravagance
in raising salaries of county and
System.
-

2

t.

t

territorial offices.
We condemn the last republiWe, the representatives of the stitutions.
can legislature for its amendment
We are opposed to the estabdemocratic party of the territory
of the former jury law so as to
of New Mexico, in convention as- lishment of a large standing
enable a republican administrasembled, do hereby reaffirm our army in time of peace as a men
tion of the territory to select its
faith in and allegiance to the ace to free institutions.
political heelers for jury serWe congratulate the territory
principles enunciated in the Device.
claration of Independence and of New Mexico in securing thro'
We denounce the present territhe platform of principles adopted the efforts of the Hon. H. B. torial board of equalization as
the
by the national convention of the tergusson, our last democratic
of
and
railroads
tool
cor
other
,
delegate to congress, large tracts
democratic party, at Kansas Cit-porations in the territory of New
Missouri, and hereby declare our of land to the territory for the
Mexico, the members of which
admiration for and confidence in benefit of the various educational board,
for passes and other favors
and charitable institutions there
our standard bearers, the
received, have kept the valuation
Jennings Bryan and of; and also for securing, on be of the property of such corporahalf of the public schools of the tions far below what it should in
Adlai E. Stevenson.
We condemn the policy of the territory the right to lease the justice have been, and enabled
present national administration, public school lands for the bene- them to escape their proper
of the public burden.
which involves alliances defen- fit of our public school system, share
W e are opposed to the issuing
sive and offensive, with soverign and we pledge the nominee of by railroad companies and other
powers, as being contrary to the this convention to further efforts corporations of passes, franks
spirit of the constitution, the in this behalf. We commend the and other privileges to members
sentiment of the American peo- method inaugurated by that law of the legislature, or to any ter
or county omcial, and we
ple and the letter of the Declara- of leasing the school lands and ritorial
favor the passage of a law by
We de- not selling them, wereby they the legislature of the territory
tion of Independence.
nounce the tendency of the pres- will be reserved from the grasp prohibiting the same.
We favor the passage of a 1 el- ent republican administration of of speculators and remain a source
the nation to exceed the limita- of revenue for public education. low Servant act by the legislature
of New Mmxico, making roalroad
tions of the federal constitution, We are directly opposed to the
companies and other corporations
and its evident proneness to dis- leasing of the public domain by and individuals liable for the
regard and discountenance the the federal government, and we death or injury of any of their
principles of human liberty set charge that the similar declara employes while in the discharge
forth in the Declaration of Inde tion contained in the republican of their duties, when caused by
the negligence or fault of said
pendence; and we behold with territorial platform is hypocriti- companies, corporations or indi
alarm the plain attempt by a re cal because pending bills in con viduals, or any of their employes
publican president to ignore, the gress favoring such leasing, are without the negligence or default
organic law of the nation as in republican in origin ana sup of the employes so killed or
consistent with the natural and port.
We favor the continuance in
legitimate growth and developWe condemn the land commis force of what is known as the
ment of the country at home, sion of the territory for its sclec Bateman law, as a wise and salunational rights abroad, and the tion and sale of large and valu tary measure for the protection
fulfillment of the republic's des- able tracts of timber land at in of public funds against the cor
and, extravagance of pubtiny.
adequate prices to favored specu- ruption
lic officials.
We adhere to the ancient doc- lators and corporations, and call
We heartily favor the admis
trine of the democratic party de- upon the secretary of the interior sion of New Mexico into the sis
manding equal rights to all and to exercise close scrutiny of these terhood of states, but we believe
useless the recommendation subspecial privileges to none; and transactions.
republican platform
mitted in
We are unalterable opposed to concerningthe
we condemn the republican party
the appointment of a
for its iniquitous tariff legisla- the Stephens bill. We further committee of fifteen citizens, sev
tion, which has fostered and en- condemn the antagonistic atti en ot whom are to be democrats.
couraged trusts, and denounce tude of the McKinley administra because the history of the demo
demthe declarations made by them tion toward the irrigation in cratic party in congress has
its represen
onstrated
that
in their recent platform against terests of this territory, We de tatives have always favored statetrusts as the sheerest hypocrisy, precate as wholly unwarranted hood for the territory, while the
while relying upon them and the pernicious litigation that has representatives of the republican
their organizers for immense con ior iour years, despite uve ne party have always opjosed it;
in support of this assertion
tributions to their corruption cisions against the government, and
we cite the fact that a democratic
fund. We likewise denounce the prevented the impounding of the delegate, the Hon. Antonio Jonational republican administra- Hood waters of the Kio Grande, seph, on three different occasions,
tion for its utter failure to en- at Elephant Butte, for the irri introduced and passed through a
force the laws now upon the gation of the farming lands of democratic house of representaa statehood bill for New
statute book for the suppression the Kio Grande valley, and th tives
Mexico, which, in each instance,
of trusts.
presistent efforts of the Unitei was defeated in a republican
We denounce the hypocritical Mates attorney ot isew Mexico senate.
We favor the enlargement of
pretense of the republican party in thus discouraging enterprise
county so that its area
McKinley
pro01
and
driving capital from the ter
ot iew Alexeco in lavor
be large enough to enable
shall
adwhile
declares
tection,
it
its
ritory.
the citizens of said county to conOn the other hand, we earnest duct its affairs without a rate of
herence to the gold standard,
which has closed the valuable ly favor the construction of a res taxation so high as to work a
silver mines of New Mexico, and ervoir and irrigation system by great injustice to its people, and
deprived the miners of an oppor- the general government, whereby we condemn the republican party
for restricting the area of said
tunity of profitable employment, the arid public lands of the west county for party purposes.
and has thereby driven thousands may be brought, as far as possi
We demand the repeal of the
of industrious citizens from the ble, under irrigation and disposed present inadequate road law, and
territory and depopulated pros- of to actual settlers, without in the substitution therefor of a satn
perous mining camps.
any way discouraging enter isfactory measure for the constuc-tioand supervision of the public
Wc condemn the republican prise.
highways.
We condemn the McKinley ad
administration for its attempt
We pledge the democratic
tyranically and unjustly to make ministration for its appointment party of the territory to a liberal
the Filipinos subjects of the of an incompetent governor of support of the public school system, and we condemn the repubUnited States; and wc denounce for New Mexico, whose disregard
lican administration for its parany form of colonial government for the law and vicious partisan tisan policy in administering the
as foreign to the spirit of our in ship has brought disgrace upon school law of the territory.
Ilon-Willia-
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INTEREST,

PERSONAL
MENTION,

t

John W. Owen went to CapiTuesday.
tán
VISIT
AND HIS RETIME
IS.
Bros, are painting their
Ziegler
,
J. Francisco Chavez, that parastore
front.
gon of New Mexico republicanHotel Ozanne is adding more
ism, who is the oracle of the
faithful of Valencia county and improvments.
who, with the shining lights of
W. M. Keily was here from
Lincoln county, whip the way- Capitán Monday.
farers into line here every two
A. Ziegler is in La Luz and
years with a number of local Tularosa on a business trip.
nominees swooped
republican
Attorney R. E. Lund was in El
down upon us Tuesday night like
Paso most of last week on legal
a Gulf hurricane, and many of business.
the inhabitants, chiefly disciples
B. Gaskill,
and Ed
of the Velencia statesman, have Chas.
are
of
Gaskill,
Kansas,
Attawa,
been busily engaged ever since
in
city.
the
trying to determine where they
J. C. Klepingcr has returned
are at, having that
sometimes occasioned by an over- from a month's visit to his old
indulgence in campaign enthusi- home in Indiana.
John Duncan, of Jicarilla, is in
asm.
opinions
In his oratorical flights Mr. exchanging political
Chavez informed the people that with republican friends.
the democrats were to blame for
Jerr3' Dalton, of Bonito, is in
everything disastrous except the town with vegetables and produce
deluge since Adam was christ- from his Bonito farm.
ened in the garden; and that the
John A. Haley left Monday
republican party was responsible morning for a short trip over the
for ever3thing good, spiritually county to discuss politics with
and temporal I3", since the first the dear people.
settlement of the Philippines,
The V. O. B. & L. Co. has
which according to ancient
just completed a new carpenter
was before the birth of
and work shop near the lumber
Paul Kruger, who was a colonel
yard.
in Cyrus' anr
at the fall of
Larry Fisher has just finished
In accordance with
Babylon.
the upstairs of the
legal phraseology that would be painting
f..
f.,.
t..i:..
1:1
inv auu a i ail
time out of mind, but Mr. Chavez, i audi
store.
ing
Company
however, remembers it, having
Len Cox, of Memphis, nephew
found it in the archives of the
political history of Valencia of Mrs. J. E. Wharton, arrived
county. He told us the republi- here Monday night en route home
cans had fought all the wars, from Paris exposition.
o
unincluding the
Jcrry Hockradle, and William
,
Henley-in
two of Nogal's most re
Cuba, during
pleasantness
which Teddy, with his breast- spected citizens were callers at the
work of teeth, stormed San Juan Eac,i.k office last Thursday.
Hill, frightening the poor SpanJ. E. Wharton returned from
iards into lock-jaand 113'sterics. El Paso and Alamogordo SaturTeddy, the terror, smashed 'em, day where he had been engaged
rushing into the conflict with in legal matters for the past two
THE IMORTAl

J.

FRANCISCO

ss

his-tor-

3',

1

Yanko-Spank-

w

open visor. He missed some, but
killed the rest.
His ideas on expansion are the
most sensible yet advanced. He
argued that our women are breeding like Belgian hares, and that
tneretore we need a broader
range and better mast for our off-

Send for

Rules for

X

OUR

Watches for sale at Wiley's
Clothing for all prices right.

for the
Best Cow
Boy Boot
in the
WORLD.

S. M. Wiener & Son.

A nice line of stationery at Jno.
A. Haley's.
The most selected stock of
candies in town at Jno. A. Haley's.
Fresh cranberries and oranges.

THE ROKAHR BOOT
C'HAH.

Taliaferro M. & T. Co.
A new line of heating and cook
ing stoves. lanalerro M. & 1.

OACRINCE

B

Would be
Pleased to
Paint and

T. Co., Distributors.
Ladies' new fall Skirts and
Jackets in stock at Ziegler Bros.
Photographer's envelopes for
sale at the Eagle Office.
Tailor made suits fit guaran
M. &

3

g Vle begins Today 1

LARRY FISHER.
From A lanmv ordo.

Cremo cigars are the best 5C
smoke on the market. Taliaferro

&

1

(0.

MllK.. Kl PSSO. TcTUH.

See Circulars.

Everything at Cost for Cash.

Co.

teed or no sale. S. M. W.

KOKAHIt,

EAT

S. M. WIENER S SON.

Hang Paper
for the People
of White Oaks.

Son.

0

I Tlie News Stand m

See the handsome new capes
and jackets Ziegler Bros, have
just received.
i
Ladies' wrappers and skirts
new tall stock just received at
Ziegler Bros.
vi
Smoke the (White Knight: the vi
best 5c. cigar in the market.
vi
Jno. A. Haley.
vi
Eagle Dress or Working Shirts vi
are the best.
Perfect in every
detail, correct in fit. See the new
styles. Ziegler Bros, sole Agents
for White Oaks.

is Headquarters
for Books, Stationery, Etc. A
fine line of Candy
Cigars, Tobaccos.
Give me a Call.
JOHN A. HALAY.

Toilet Preporations, Etc.
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

vi

vi

I

viviviiviivivivivivivivi

Dress goods, outings, prints,
percales, a full line at very low
S. M. Wiener & Son.
prices.

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

vi

j)
r

2
(Í)

PAUL MAYER I

1

Three Rivers Store,
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON,

jf
q(

J)

Prop.

Livery

Ink and mucilage, pencils and
pens, tablets and envelopes, legal
cap and t3'pewriter paper, at
News Stand.

lit

feed nid
9

Sale Stable.

;

NIIKNEIMU5

?
9

Expert

RELIABLE A55AYS.
VuM

.Ml!(ii)ll,aml Silver..

$

5iiull,

.75

silv'r.etipp'r 141
Saflipie1y mall receive prompt attention
Rich Ores and bullion Bought.
Lead

?
Good Stock and Rigs.
New Groceries just in. Fresh
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
3
White Oaks Avenue.
Buckwheat, new Currants and
lííii l'ilh ÜU ienvT.4'ol(i.
S
raisens, fine Mackeral.
Large
?
W
assortment of bottle and bulk
49
PRECINCT VOTING PLACES.
Deer, Antelope and
Independent Assay Office
Pickles, Olives, stuffed Mangoes,
,
The following voting places
Mountain
Sheep
heads
Sauer Kraut, in fact, lots of new
9
and Judges of election have been
9
O.W.Reckhart,E.M.
mounted true to naweeks.
fresh goods just in at Ziegler
designated by the County Com- 49
All
ture.
kinds
of
furs
Bros.
Mr. F. M. Cannon and Austin
49
Aent tor Ora Shipmissioners:
per. AH471 ao4
tanned and lined in
49
Coe, of Ruidoso, arc in the city
Will order what you want in
Chemical AnalysJi.
Precinct No. 1: Jose Montano, 49
latest
styles.
Agents
today. They have apples from the book line if not found in my
ms mu ix a
Manuel Ortiz and Peter Burleson; 49
wanted for Badger
croi.
the Coe farms on the Kuidoso.
stock. John A. Haley.
49
election to be held at the court
Tanning
Fluid
BllorVrliS(iHj.
49
Alfredo Gonzales, Acasio Gal
If you need a good carpet call house.
49
San
o. mom
Antonio
St.
310
Lutz,
Billie Sevier, and at the postoffice store and see
legas, II.
04c. Md Ubrntorji
Precinct No. 2: Martin Sedillo,
c
!
Y
PI
DACn
TP
Cor.
Sin
FranelMO
L. Annalla, republican candi samples and get prices. Jno. A. Joseph Storms and
Francisco - 4 O" cv 0 cp
Chihuahua St.
dates and campaigners, were here Brown.
Sanchez; election to be held at
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Tuesday.
Underwear Men's and Boys', San Patricio school house.
A Junta of Straight ticket re- E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
J. Francisco Chavez, the re Women's and Children's a com
Precinct No. 3: Jose Cordova,
publican statesman of Valencia plete line: you call on us and you Manuel Mestas and Ines Garcia; publicans assembled at the office ASSAY OFFICE NDLABEORAORY
county, spoke to the voters of will make a saving.
election to be held at the house of of Justice Rudisille Monday EftnbUtlu d in Colorido. 1866. Sample t.y mail or
night. The question at issue was ex'.retiwiU receive prompt ami cartful attention
Tuesday
S.
precinct
&
Casimiro Barcia.
M.
night
Wiener
Son.
this
at
Gold &Si!ver Bullion
Hall.
4:
Bonnell
R. P. Hopkins, to determine what influence O.A.
Precinct No.
Ladies, misses , children's Milli
100
Concentration Tests
'wVl.0erroVt,e0m,!ot,
Robt. Ilanev and famity have nery jackets, capes, furs, collar- Albino Carrillo and Juan Analla; Larrazolo's trip through the
Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo.
returned to White Oaks to live ettes, wrappers, waists, latest election to be held at the school country would have on the native
vote. Members present were urghouse.
after a year's travel through styles and lowest prices.
ed
to vote the ticket straight from
Precinct No. 5: Miguel Maes,
Mexico and Texas in quest of a
S. M. Wiener & Son.
to bottom. There was only a
top
T. II. SPRINGER
Casildo Chavez and Matias Sedilbetter place to live.
Special values men's Overcoats,
corporal's
guard
present
however
Chas. Spence and family have winter Underwear etc. etc. T. lo; election to beheld at the school and
it is needless to say that a
house.
moved into their new home in M. & T. Co.
of this number at least, in
part
FURNITURE
Precinct No. 6: John N. Cope-lanthis city. Mr. Spence is one of We are closing out the balance of
will
attendance,
not
vote
all
the
H. A. Scott and Manuel
Lincoln county's best citizens, ourChinaware below cost, inorder
CROCKERY
county ticket. Not that those
election
Vigil;
to
be
held
at
the
and White Oaks welcomes his to make room for our immense
who may split are not good reCARPETS
school house.
permanent residence.
holiday display. T. M. & T. Co.
No.
7: G. W. Stone- - publicans but they are in position
Precinct
Jas. Lee, Get). (Jueen, O. Haley
road, E. L. Ozanne and Modesto that demands voting for the man
216 San Antonio St.
and Loyd Hulbert. composed the TOUCH UP YOUR OLD FURNITURE.
election to be held at the who will best serve the people of
Ulibarri;
Phone 107. El PaM, Teiea.
in
Varnish
"Walnut
Stain"
party of nimrods who went to the
the county as a public official reJamison house.
and
pints
pints.
half
Paden's
White Mountain country hunting
Precinct No. 8: E. L. Stewart, gardless of party.
last week. They returned with Drug Store.
L. H. Rudisille and R. I). ArmFISH FOR LINCOLN COUNTY.
out game.
COMPROMISE GOLD.
strong; election to be held at the Captain Groves, of the United
Dr. Hen wood, the Alamogordo
The Compromise shaft is now office of Lee II. Rudisille.
States fish commission, has disdentist, is at Hotel Ozanne.
He down little over f0 feet, and 12
Precinct No. : S. T. Gray, tributed 7.000 fish in the Ruidoso
will probably locate here to prac feet of sulphide ore has been cut Jose
Herrera and John R. Pels; and Three Rivers recently. These
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
tice dentistry as this is one of at the bottom. A 20 foot drift election
to.be held at the office of fish are from the government
Work promptly done.
the largest fields in New Mexico south has been cut on ore that W. C.
Cheatham.
Neoso
Missouri,
piscary
at
and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
f()r ft first dass
runs $70 per ton. One hundred
Precinct No. 10: J. W. Prude, the varieties are Rainlow Trout
Jas. Ashinhurst, A. M. John tons of sulphide ore is on the Geo. W. Coe and Rafael Sanchez;
and Black Bass.
These streams
White Oaks Avenue.
ston and Ed Chew, have just re dump which assays $40. per ton. election to be held at the house of
have
been
partially
stocked
at
turned irom a trip to the ruins The property is now opened at Samuel Sanchez.
different times before but so far
of tiran (juivera.
ÜOHFKEY
They mad four different places all of which
HI'CIIEH
Precinct No. 11 W. J. Henley, as known no one has ever caught J. A HALRTEAI"
Immense qanti-tie- s B. K. Brown and Jerry Hockradle;
many excavations and took photo show rich ore.
of free gold is being taken election to be held at Nogal school anything from either of the CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
graphs of the different finds.
streams except the native Mounthe tunnel.
Messrs, house.
111 Kim FriUM'lwn Strwl
itco. jj,. ngn, 01 the isoga from
tain Trout. This year, however,
.
TKXAH.
PASO.
El.
Heiniman
and
this
Crary
bought
Merc. Co., and democratic candi
Precinct No. 12: A. J. Gilmore, more care may be given the transproperty
little
over
three
months, Vrei ifillfston aml M. S. Graves;
was in
date lor 1 reas, ano
from the fish car to the
They sold it t.icction to be held at the school portation
White Oaks an hour or two Mon ago for S1.500.
and
it is jossible that
streams
day. Sligh is a business man ant! immediately for 20,000, to Kan house.
of
some
them
ina3 survive.
The Kansas
Lincoln county should elect him sas city capital.
The Jicarilla placers will soon
to the office of Treasurer and Col- city people have refused an offer
Services at the Baptist Church:
be producing.
The American Sunday School
of
SI
00,000.
lector.
10, a. in.
Placer Co. has developed sufficient
The
whole
seems
hillside
there
7:30,
Preaching at 11, a.m.;
p. m.
M. Caldwell, the Patos ranchto be ore, most of it extremely water for all practical purposes 2nd and 4th
Sundays.
man, was in the city for supplies
rich. It is thought to be at or and the hydraulic machine will Prayer meeting Tuesday evenings
Monday. Mr. Caldwell and Jno.
near the source of the entire gold In; ojerated as sooil as some delay- at 7:30. All are cordially invited.
W. Owen have been experimentWct ut Aki'QU for HIilplx-r- ui Kmi llir
ed fixtures arrive from the founSptrlnlly
Conlttil ami I'mpiri Work
O. A. King, Pastor.
ing for water on the plains east deposit of Baxter Mountain.
Wi lire iri'iHr-ttn IiikkIIo uri'N from IihiiiI
of here with the intention of Preparations are Wing made to dry.
Hinpli' li
Icil. n e hnvo lie
Band members are requested to
locating a ranch for horses and work the property on an extenJicarilla has registered about
I, HO K.ST iTiiKlilnir
powiT plnnl of
cattle.
sive scale.
80 voters.
meet regular at band room.
any aiay uIIkt In Ihr iviiillixoct

Taxidermist.

wC

Wool is down, said Mr. Chavez,

because the republicans are afraid
Bryan will be elected, this being
the only time he admitted the
democrats were even in the race
At
MM
At
i
or wormy
01 aiienuon.
i ne
Eac.i.k was also a character in
the discussion having called the
Mexicans in the campaign two
years ago, burros, which was at
least one instance of treacherous
memory or a wilful
.
The services were concluded by
a eulogy on his own pedigree of
which he is very proud, and well
he should be, coming from a
county whose government is carried on without taxation and
whose inhabitants are living
patriots and guiding stars in the
grand old republican party. Valencia county enjoys the distinction of tripple fame.
Firstly, it
has 7,000 imputation which casts
a solid republican vote of l'J.OOO;
Secondly, it is governed without
taxation; Thirdly, it is the home
and birthplace of J. Francisco
Chavez. The king and hiscourtiers
left this city Wednesday morning
on tin broad lap of the same wind
that blew them in.
The trend of their departure was
south and Capitán is now probably a witness to the fact that no
vegetation grows behind them.
C

-

MARRIED AT NIAGARA. N, V.

Friends and relatives of E. G.
Timoney have received notice of
his marriage to Miss Linna Gertrude Van Wagoner, of Niagara,
New York. The marriage took
place on the 17th instant, They
will reside in White Oaks and
will be at home to friends here
after NovemWr loth.
Capitán precinct will cast over
votes this election.
Two
hundred of them will be demo

cratic.
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White Oaks Eagle.

VOTE FOR PFINGSTEN.

MORE RAILROAD TALK.

LEAPED

f ROM

$1,500 TO

Through
Train
Service

The
is out
Pfingsten should be electABOVE $100,000 IN 3 MONTHS.
ed commissioner from the third with a statement that the largest
Jones Taliaferro, a merchant of
&
x
district for the reason that he deal in railroad building in the White Oaks, is in town
on X
x
represents the people of Lincoln Southwest for the coming year his way to eastern cities. He x
County, while Mr. Fox, the re- has been completed in the con- will go to Chicago to visit his
publican nominee, has only been tract that has just been made be- mother whom he has not seen for
Kutared at Puatoffica, White Quia. N, M.,a
X
'A;'a?;ffiTa resident of the county for 8 tween the El Paso & Northeast
- X
tur ;l matter.
seven years and from there he
Choctaw,
and
Oklahoma
ern
the
months, and knows little about
will go to New York to purchase
what the county realy needs in & Gulf railways. The plan will goods for his store.
EL FASO & NORTHEASTER.1'
Between El Paso
Prop'r.
S. M.Wharton, Editor and
tne capacity or commissioner. compel, the building of nearly 400
and Canitan.
Mr. Taliaferro has with him
UMOC0ÜOO 4 SACRAMENTO WC'JICAi! RVS
Mr. Fox is not a taxpayer and miles of standard guage railroad some specimens of gold ore from
!
Tkkms ok Spbsckiption:
his residence in the county isas an within the next year.
which
lode
he
Compromise
the
Time.)
(Mountain
SI. SO employee of the Southwestern
One Year(,in advance)
The E. P. & N. E. is to extend
formerly owned. The ore is wire
l.(K)
"
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
Six Months,
to
Texline, Texas, where it is to
Mercantile Co. of Capitán, and it
iron and is
I
" arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m,
75 is feared that in case of his elec connect with the Choctaw, Okla gold in manganese and
Three Months "
about the richest ore ever taken
Capitán H:O0 p. m.
tion that that company and the homa & Gulf, which will extend
Train leaves "
8:00 a. m.
THURSDAY OCT. 25. 1900. coal company which are kindred from Weatherford, Okla., the from a mine in New Mexico. He
hasonly a few small pieces, about
"
12:20
Alamogordo
p. m.
ar'ves
of
road.
x
terminus
the
present
corporations would influence his
a hand full for a child, yet what
" El Paso
5:00 p. m.
of this
consummation
X
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. action as a public official. Coal The
he has is worth fifty dollars. One
in
would
through
result
a
scheme
lands in the immediate vicinity
(Daily Except Sunday.)
piece which was broken from a
of the railroad terminus in that line of road from Memphis to El larger piece is about
NATIONAL.
STAGE CONNECTIONS. the size of a
district, which should be assessed Paso, of 1,100 miles in length.
AtTularotta
For Mesrnlero Indian Agency
bean and is worth more
butter
For President:
While this like many other
Mid Srtu Andrea mining region.
at S20 per acre have been listed
X
five dollars. There has been
than
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
Fur Information of any kind
At ('arrizólo For White Oaks, JicarillftH,
railroad propositions effecting
rrtfttrdinir ttiu railroad or iho X
on the ore as yet
no
made
of Nebraska. at SI. 25 while coal lands at White
assay
(iallinaa and unroundUm country.
con oír y adjacent hereto call on
Oaks 16 miles from the rail road New Mexico is yet only on but it is estimated that it will
or write to
Nounl.
At Walnut-F- ur
For
A. H. KKKIO.
scheme,
is
reasonable
a
it
have been assessed at $10 per paper,
Fort
Capitán
At
Ntanton
Sanitarium,
For
(fii'l. Supt i Truffle Manufrer,
easily average $100, 000 to the ton.
ADLAI K. STEVENSON,
H. AI.KX ANDKR,
or
!
(iray,
Lincolu,
Kichardaon,
saving
of
Itonito
distance
besides
lttiidoaonud
a
and
acre.
Afs't Uen'l. K. Jc 1. Airent.
The vein is found in solid rock
conntry.
of Illinois.
Alauioyordo, N. M.
would
be
traffic,
it
in
passenger
This is unjust discrimination,
and is from half an inch to two
For Delegate to Congress:
and it is presumably the object of a great factor in transcontinental feet wide, varying in width
O. A. LAKRAZOLA,
these same coal owners who are freights.
throughout its course that has
of Las Vegas. putting up funds for the election
As to how this connection
been uncovered.
The rock in
of Mr. Fox to continue such fraud would effect the route of the El which
LEGISLATIVE.
vein
rich
is found also
the
and outrageous tax dodging. It is Paso & Northeastern extension contains gold to about $30 to the
For Council, ')th District:
needless for Mr. Fox or his con is uncertain, but it is reasonable ton.
J. F. HINKLE,
Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
to gainsay these state to suppose that a line to connect
Mr. Taliaferro says the property
of Chavez County. federates
(5X5)
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
would
which
ments, for the reason that the at Texline, Texas,
was almost forced upon him, he
()(J$)
attention jjiven to all orders. Prices
For Representative:
of
people know that he has no inter throw the general direction
to get a debt of
it
having
taken
Rea Oiiable
U. S. UATKMAN,
much
ests in the county further than to the Northeastern extension
$227. He soon sold it to Crary &
of Eddy County.
connection
at
further east than a
serve his employers.
YOUR
IS SOLICITED.
Ileiniman, who sold it in a few
LINCOLN COUNTY.
-- If county officers must be im Liberal, Kansas, it would nec- weeks to a Kansas City company.
ported, let the people who are essarily compel the Northeastern Mr. Taliaferro received $1500 for
For Sheriff:
citizens
and taxpayers select them to build through White Oaks the property and considered him
C. W. WING-FIELinstead, of corporations whose rather than to the north of White self lucky. The firm who bought
For Clerk:
sole purpose in this instance is to Oaks, which would make the dis it from him received $20,000 for
LESLIE ELLIS.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
defeat the intent of the law in tance many miles greater.
it and the Kansas City company
For Treasurer and Collector:
No matter what the conclusion
European
the matter of equitable taxation.
Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.
has already refused $100,000 for
GEO. E. SLIGII.
The Eagi.k can't see the justice of this matter may be, the Rock it. This change of value all oc
For Assessor:
in a tew individuals composing a Island people have surveyors in curred within three months.
PORFIRIO CHAVEZ.
company or corporation, few if the field for an extension into
Mr. Taliaferro says that the
any of them residents, having the New Mexico, and their evident men to whom he sold the property
For Probate Judge:
exclusive services of one member intention is to absorb the El Paso have been very liberal with him
MARTIN CHAVEZ.
X
of the board of county commis- & Northeastern in order to have and have given him probably
For Superintendent Schools:
X
sioners whose every act would be no competing line into El Paso, $200 worth of samples from the
JNO. A. HALEY.
Successors to the
Telegraph Orders
prompted by the wishes of his and should the El Paso & North- mine. Mr. Heinimaii, of the firm
For Surveyor:
ÍI
Caldwell
Co.
Undertaking1
Promptly Attended to.
to
attempt
the
eastern
thwart
would
use
c
employers, and who
li. R. ROBINSON.
that boiuiht it from Mr. Taliaferro
by
Island
of
Rock
purpose
the
official
power to further
his entire
Í
is now manager of the property
Commissioner District No. 1:
the interests of his masters no connecting with the Choctaw, for the company to which he and X FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.
Parlors 3115 Kl Puso St.
Telethon 19?,
SIPIO SALAZAR.
matter in what way these inter Oklahoma & Gulf at Texline, it his partner sold it.
Commissioner District No. 2:
ests might conflict with those of will not deter the Rock Island
Mr. Taliaferro says that al
from building into the White
S. C. WIENER.
the people.
is necessary to take out large
that
Pfinirsten has been a resident Oaks country and on to El Paso, pieces of gold from the vein of
Commissioner District No. 3:
W
a
r?
i
of Lincoln County from boyhood, even if it is necessary to parallel this property is to hold a sack
ED PFINGSTEN.
U.
either
In
Northeastern.
the
owns property, and is under no
D. H. PAYNr, Prop'r.
beneath it and pick out the chunk
He is a event White Oaks is going to be with
The Pecos Valley stockman is obligations to anybody.
point of a miner's
sharp
the
Wholesale
Fruits,
If the Northeastern
convinced that the Rock Island representative citizen, and would benefitted.
candlestick.
extension will be via of Roswell stand for equitable taxation. II leaves this territory open it will
Mr. Taliaferro is interested in m
would not sit as a member of an only hasten the Rock Island to some lead and copper properties
i
jg
EL PASO, TEXAS.
is
build into it.
There is a collision between equalization board and allow
near White Oaks and has shipIVTI
KK:
HI'Kt'lA
the Otero and Catron factions in syndicate of capitalist to render
ped some ore from them to El
Kl Paito drapes, Mexlean Oranuen. Ituller, I'kk, dirima, Knit KUh ate.-- .
A NEW SENSATION.
Santa Fe county which is going coal lands which lawfully should
FULL LIXK DRIED FRUITS AXÜ XUTS.
are so far from the
Paso
they
but
It is current rumor this week
We Solicit the Trade of Dealer Only.
to result in the election of most pay taxes at a valuation of S20, at
railroad that, though the ore is
of the democratic nominees.
SI. 25 per acre: he would be a com that the remains of Col. A. J. high grade, it will not pay to hany
missioner for Lincoln County and Fountain and son, whoso misteri-ousl- dle it until a railroad is built
disappeared three years ago
The Rock Island Rv. Co. has not for a particular company for
through that country. He says
recently placed an order for 2 so many dollars per quarter of a have been recovered somewhere
he is confident that one will be
in the Sacramento Mountains.
locomotives which makes a total year.
before many months and then
NH1TE OAKS
-- s
The latest information promises
of 42 purchased during the past
will
come
country
rapidly
Fine Wines,
y
Oa,
to demonstrate another sensation- that
twelve months. Must be going
LABOR DAY SPEECH.
to the front. There can be no
Cigars.
Whiskies
and
Beer
into build from Liberal to El Paso.
"The laborer is worthy of his al report circulated by some
doubt about that, for the whole
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
hire. On this day, set apart for dividual who is (lispt)setl to make country around White Oaks is
We keep none but the
Attached.
in
The new strikes of gold
the consideration of the wage fun out of this misterious subject, impregnated with valuable ores,
Best
Purest Goods.
and
gratimines at White Oaks are
workers' interests, let each one which is, however, a very serious
kind
almost
existence
every
in
Best
service
fying but not surprising to those inquire whether the man who matter to the family and friends
in
found
being
high
large
there
Colofamiliar with that district.
toils enjoys a fair share of th of Col. Fountain.
grade deposits. El Paso Herald.
rado has no better camp than proceeds of his labor, and if not,
Constable Green, of Alamogor-do- ,
White Oaks will be some day.
says the trinkets, bones, etc., REGISTERED AT HOTEL OZANNE.
let him apply a remedy." - Bryan.
Ed C.
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Produce and Commission,

S4j

Ms may, propb

El Paso News.

collected by the discoverers

"It
The use of oil for fuel by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
on the California lines is giving
such satisfaction that all the
locomotives on the San Francisco
and San Joaquin Valley Rv. are
being supplied with burners, and
the Santa Fe Company intends
using oil instead of coal on all its
lines in California soon as change
can be economically made.

The style of publication of the
proceedings of the county commissioners for the last meeting
of the lxard is a new departure.
Simply the name and the amount
paid are published, without stating for what service the payment
is made. Of course, it would be
wrong for any taxpayer to even
presumo that this vhange from
the old to the New is not correct,
but there may lie those who will
not understand it, and would like
to know fur what purpose disbursements are made.

is

generally assumed

were

that twoold styled muzzle loading gun

with
the bankers will
the trusts in preventing remedia
legislation, but the banker him
self is apt to fall a victim of this
policy of concentration. Some are
already urging the establishment
of branch banks, and when the
branch bank is established it will
be able to run all the other banks
out of business." - Bryan

barrels, many pieces of bones,
Indian beads, anda five cent piece
dated 1863. He says there is no
doubt that the remains are those
of Indians and that they were
buried where found twenty years
or more ago.

J. II. Johnson, El l'axo; A.
Ounkill. (haa. II. OUKklll.
Jicurilln;

.

A.

(.

Joliuoi,

o'

Kd

II. Munroe,

Mclwr. 8clielervill;

W. H.

Mrtiwond, Minx Kenwood, Alaniogordoieo. K.
Mitch, Nogal; I. 1.. Analia. H. Lutz, Millie
Sevier, Acacio Gallega. Alfredo Hónrales, K.
F. Mamita. Francisco Maiatra, Lincoln; J.
FraticiKcu (iinvrz, Valencia county; W. H.
Kl Pao; A.
dementa, Ho well ; A. B. IIol-oJ. Munroe, El Paco; W. K. Evaun, Wanhiiiiítou,
I). C.iK. ('. Beolt, Kl Poso; Jerrv Dalton,
llunito: J. (', Klcuiiojer, city.

For sprains, swellings and lameWhy remain sick? If troubled ness there is nothing so good as
with scrofula, orscrufulous hum- Chamberlain's Pain balm. Try
or, boils, humors on the face, ca- it. At Dr. Paden's.
Two years ago B. F. Gum in tarrh, etc., we ask that you give
received between twenty ant Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla a trial.
thirty democratic votes for as Fifty cents and fifty doses at Dr.
LEVI STHAUSS&CO8
sessor, against T. F. Flemming Paden's
the democratic nominee. White
The drugs in Dr. Simmons'
Oaks democrats voted for Mr
(iiiiiim because they thought him Sarsaparilla are so concentrated
the best man, knowing him to be that the dose is very small, but
upright, and a highly respected nevertheless, it is so scientifically
citizen, competent to execute the combined that it is readily retained and assimilated by the most
mines satisiactoriiy to the
and for the same reasons sensitive and delicate stomach.
many of the republicans of th
Fifty cents for fifty doses at Dr.
precinct are going to vote for Paden's.
San francisco, Cau
some of the democratic nominees
M. II. WII for Itrujra mid Itook. Or.
in this election.
Ulletl.
Kl
dura iruuiilly
I'aao, Tria.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
KHTAIIUSIIICI)

IN

InHI.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

riig'ittis Sl stationers,
I'AINT.-t-

,

Ol I,H A Nil WIN IMW (I LASS.

El Paso, Texas.
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m

1PASSENGER

LINK

OVERALLS

K'o-nl-

e;

l'iissciig.'is enriit tl h White Oaks mid any jinit of the
Idiess; White Onks. N.M.
ooimlry tt the Nliort-siitiei
t

nwr-A.TTEi-

Proprietor.
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HE

CATARRH

GAME

LAWS"
WHEN

TO HINT.
Aa

CCBK FOR

Hunters should comply with
CATARRH
the following legal regulations
enacted by the 33rd territorial
Ely's Cream Balm
legislature:
Easy and pleasant to
Section 1. That after the pas
luí. C'OlltAlUt bo lujurióos drug.
of this act it shall be un
It is quickly ahorhoil.
sage
Oivn luiief at oure.
to kill, wound, snare or
Jt t.Opens aud Cloantta
lawful
u... ....
'N HEAD
AiUya Itillammation, Í OLD
quail, grouse, prairie
trap
any
Uestores tin
JlfnU and Prolans th Membrane.
Senses iif Tastt and bnicll. larg Stzo, 60 cenia at chicken,
partridge or
pheasent,
Druggists or lir mall; Trial Hizc, 10 cents by mail."
. BUT JBUOTUKIUS, M Wsrreu Street, Iew York. wild turkey or kill, wound or in
any way destroy any antelope,
THE PECOS SYSTEM deer, elk or mountain sheep, except that said birds or animals,
The the animals being with horns,
The
Cattle may be killed with a gun during
Cattle
Trail the months of September, October
Trail

Route.

Route.

Ttil Syítetn Comprises tlm

Pecos

northeastern

&

Vdlley

Railway.

Pecos & northern Texas Railway.
Pecos

River

Railroad.

HEADQUARTERS
Both

at

Roswell

and

Amarillo.

nmh

Every mile of this Road is
North of the Quarantine Line.

and November of each year in
the counties of Rio Arriba, San
Juan, Taos, Colfax, Union, San
Miguel, Gaudalupe and Santa
Fe, and during the months of
October, November and Decern
ber in all other counties of the
territory, and,
Provided, that no person shal
kill or have in possession more
than one antelope, elk, mountain
sheep or deer at any one time.
Section 6, Upon petition of
25 voters, county commissioners
may suspend the restriction as to
killing quail.

EDITION.
good to Vou as a Daily and You Oct It at
tb Prka ol a Weekly.
TtlRICE-A-WEE-

QUOTATIONS

fROM

Tuttle Paint and Glass

K

Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. ol P.

eets

Thursday

evening of

Established

It furnishes more at the price each week at Taliaferro hall.

than any other newspaper published in America. Its news service covers all the globe and is
equaled by that of few dailies. Its
reports from the Boer war have
not been excelled in thoroughness
and promptness and with the presidential campaign now in pro
Its
gress it will be invaluable.
political news is absolutely im
partial. This fact makes it of especial value to you at this time.
If you want to watch every
move of the great political cam
paign take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World. If you want to keep your
eye on the Trusts and they need
watching take the Thrice-- a
If you want to
Week World.
know all foreign developments,
World.
take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World's
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
regular subscription price is only
$1.00 per year.
We offer this unequaled news
paper and the white oaks eagle
together one year for $2.00.
The regular subscription price
the two papers is $2.50.
ol 1900.

The wars of America

have,

til

from in. rrmi'iiilxT you
have our Guarantee that It Is pure. Price
t'uiituiiii i'i ctmrfpMl Extra
(Kin to the person who van fl ml anything tmt
atriotly Pnrf hite
anil Linxveil Oil in
our brand of Southern White Lead. Price....
Jobbing l'rictw to Dealers
Lc-a-

Oolden Rula Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.

--

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.

Co.

i88j.

Whwn buyiiiK Llnaonl Oil

Visiting brothers cordially invit
ed to attend.
Kknkst Langston, C. C.
E. G. F. Uebkick, K. of R. & S.

85C per gal.

$8.50 perewt.

Tuttle Paint and Glass

Co.

San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.

Visiting brothers cordially invit
ed to attend.
Wai. M.

Lane, N.

G.

F. Uebkick, Secretary.

E. G.

White Oaki Lodge

SAVE
YOUR

No. 9. A. O. V. W.

first and
Meets
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
semi-monthl-

y,

Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgeway, M. W.
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.

fC?

Tr t

O) TINTAGS

"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on under side of
tag). "Horse Shoe," "J. T., "Good Luck," "Cross Bow," ana
" Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are ot equal value In securing presents mentioned below, and may ba assorted. Every man,
woman and child can find something on the list th&t they would
like to have, and can have

Qrand Army Kearney Post, No. to.

Meets the first Monday night in
each month at G. A. R. Hall.
Visiting comrades cordially invited.
J. C. Klepinger, P. C.
John A. Bkown, Adj't.

TAGS.
1

5x8

Visa.

t

Six each, Genuine Rogers Rntresj and
500
Forks, best plated goods
Calendar, Thermometer,
IS 99 Clock,
Barometer
14 Oun case, leather, no better made. ... 91

Mtteh Box.

is

Knife, one blade, food tteel
9 SclMora, i Incoo
4 Child's Bet, Knife, Fork and Spoon....
5 Salt and Pepper Set, one each, quad
ruple plate on white metal
French Briar Wood Pipe
1 llator, hollow ground, fine Engllth
teel
8 Butter Knife, triple plate, best quality
9 Suear Shell, triple plate, best quality
10 Stamp Box, sterling silver

I

For Sale.
Blair Camera (Boston).
Folding, Pinion Focus.
1 5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
1
Folding tripod.
5 5x8 double plate holders.
1
Carring case, canvas teles1

The Great Presidential Campaign

It is the natural outlet to East
em markets for a domain as large
as all New England, with New
York and Pennsylvania thrown
in.
The shipping points at Pecos,
Carlsbad Roswell Portales Bovina, Hereford and Canyon City
are as well equipped for handling
cattle as any in the country.
A SPECIAL TRAIN
Leaves Carlsbad every Sunday
for accommodation of shippers of
Market Stock, reaching Kansas
City Tuesday night.

MEETINGS.

SOCIETY

THE NEW YORK WORLD

50

ift KAvnlvei. uitAmstla.
or 98 caliber

double action S9

MO

K Tool Set. not playthings, but real tools 050
Toilet Bet, decorated porcelain, very
svO
handsome
50
58 Remington Rifle No. 4, K or 9t caliber 8(10
SO
Watch, sterling silver, full Jeweled. .1000
0 90 Dress Suit Cate, leather, handsome
1000
7U
and durable
SI OAwlniv Muh4he
flrat c.laWL with all
1500
attachments
blued
75 99 Revolver,
Colt's,

SS

Butcher Knife, " Keen Kutter,"
blade
75
Shears, "Keen Kutter,"
,i N,,t. Ret. tracker and Picks, sllrer 80
platol
15 Base Ball, " Association," best quality. 1J
.....150
16 Alarm Clock, nickel
irr div ftimtilnn Hntt'rs' Te&BDOons. best
15S
i
plated goodp
v-0
18 Watch, nickel, stem wind and sat
19 Carvers, good steel, buckborn bandles.200

18

M

stel

1500

1500
Rifle, Coifs,
99allber
Guitar ( Washburn), rosewood. Inlaid .2001 J
9000
Mandolin, very handesome
Repeating Shot Gun, 11
90 Winchester
9000
gauge.
dtinble.bfljreL
S7 T?rmlnirtnn.
hammer
9000
Shot Oun. 10 or 11 gauge
38 Bicycle,
standard make, ladles or
9500
gents
80 Six Genuine Rogets' Table Spoous,
9Q
Rhnt ftiin Rnmlnrnn. donble.barrel.
260
beat plated goods
auw
hammerlehS
It six each, Knives and Forks, buckborn 0 I 40 Regina
Music Box, l&K loch DÜW.....SUJ0
handles
99
34
S3

state
na
Questions
policy,
ot
ot
Great
"There is not a trust in the
con
and
national
motives
tional
whole United States." Mark
elusions have been answered as
Ilanna.
"There is no imperialism; there soon as the battle smoke cleared cope.
THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30th. 1900.
3 6x8
Devel, Trays, vulis no militaryism. Destroy the away, and the victor realized his
HTBEAR IN MIND that a dime's worth of
victory. The war with Spain is canized Rubber.
trusts," McKinley.
1
vulcanized
5x8 Devel, Tray,
It has
unlike its predecessors.
"Down with the trusts!"
Rubber.
questions,
has
answered
but
not
Roosevelt.
will last longer and afl'ord more pleasure) than a dime's worth fan
1
5x8 Devel, iray,
other brand.
not
papier
which
may
problems
created
"McKinley means imperialism;
mache.
TJKE TEST!
problems
These
lightly.
solved
be
McKinley means militaryism."
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